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to Mother
* Can non help me for 

Marion ?”
“ I would like to, but 
can."
The tone was not imp

I

ried.
I bave this essay 

society this evening. I 
French history class 
a guild meeting, and get 
man lesson at five o'cloc 
. - “ No; you can't help 
look worn out yoursel 
If I tife up my head perl 
this."

“Th

in n

gb at last,” si 
ily, giving a finishing toi 
vclopment of Religious 
Greeks," at the ваше tin: 
ly at the clock.

Her і
strange aifl 
fallen aslee

t Her ti 
p over ht 

t surprising, but 
saw bending over her n 
two angels, each look in,

аГь

“^Wbat made that w 
face ?" ask's

strange looking angel 
sadder one. *' Has Go 
daughters ?"

“ Yea,’’ replied the i 
have no time to tab 
mother."

“ No time," cried tl 
do they do with all the 
them have? ’

44 Well,” replied the - 
keep their hand and h 
are affectionate daug 
mired for their good wi 
not know they are lettl 
love most slip from my 
Those gray hairs com 
and anxiety to save 
the music and Frêne! 
pale cheeks faded whi 
painting 
satin."

The dark angel frowi 
“ The girls must 

now," exclaimed the o 
grew dim sewing for 
them time to stud; 
modern languages ; th< 
because the girls had t 
the cares and worries

roses or pan

y an

that sigh comes beci 
feels neglected and 
girls are working for th 
that tired look comes : 
early, while the poor 
are trying to sleep ba< 
they gave to study 
concert; those feet an 
of their ceaseless walk 
all day.”

“Surely the girls h«l 
"What they can. 

nough going a 
the charity hospital at 
busting up the poor і 

“No wonder," said I 
4 so many mothers ci 
deed i|d: loving, Indus 
their mothers to mv 
fish, wicked ones !”

"Ah, the hours are 
Life, wearily. "Girls 
or take an active pa 

take care ■
so muchûp!"1

“Then I must pis 
brow," said the Angel 
over the sleeping woo

“No! no V cried 
from her seat. “I will 
she will only stay."
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m«Nev 
today. 1 am reste 
make these button ho 
up on the sofa and ta 
word to the guild pn 
be excused to day, tor 
supper myself, and n 
muffins iou like, 

is dear, as I d 
me. You are a 

«кап all the language 
world."
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her daughter, usually

g liter, you mui 
Wake up, des 
your history c 
er mind, maui
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sweat, restful sleep.
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Silently, deadly and irreeletibly 
these battalions ; out of the forest, down, 
into, across, and up the ditch, tnreegh 
the borne (wood stockade), across the 
square and into every nook 
conceivable they swarmed. The 
notice (they generally came at night) 

be a loud yell from some of tb* 
4 Look out ! Siafu." There 

would be no more (sleep that night. 
After experience gained, says the Nine 
ttenth Century, we found it the best plan 

r out of our houses, rush into the 
and build rings of fire around us. 

put on one's clothes was to get bitten 
by dozens all over one’s body unless 
they had been thoroughly smoked first 
over a fire. Every now and then yells 
and curses told how a lasy one had got 
caught in his bunk. The walls of the 
huts, the roofs and floors were simply 
one seething mass of struggling ants. 
They were after the cockroaches, mice 
and insects that had taken up their 
abode in the roofs. Now and then 
squeaks of young mice told their story. 
As 'fast as the ants found their load, 
generally a cockroach, they 
make off down the bill in long 
lines. Luckily they never touched our 
granaries; they seemed to prefer animal 
food. Toward morning there would only 
be a few thousand lost ones aimlessly 
tearing about, apparently looking for the 
main "body which had just decamped. 
Usually these raids on us were made 
after a rain storm; many of them came 
into the fort already staggering under 
logds; these appeared to wander about 
till the others were ready. Next day 

cockroach could be found in the

that 1 laughed aloud 
The tithing man instantly touched ms 
and called my name out before the whole 
congregation. My grandfather ^stopped 
in the middle of his sermon and looked

ГІІЕХВ І ШІІ

O Holy Saviour, Friend 
Since on Thine arm Thou 

lean,
Help me, throughout life's wearying

By faith to cling to Thee.

blest with this fellowship divine,
Take what Thou Will, I'll ne’er repine, 
E’en as the branche • to the vine 

My soul will cling to The*.

What though the world deceitful prove, 
And earthly friends and jovs remove ; 
With patient, uncomplaining love,

Dear Lord, I’ll cling to Thee.

iedtWOue fashion

by this persistant 
habit ? The earth turns on Its axis from 

he* the North 
left Ho

bjdd.1 M
west to east, or, as 
Star side, from right to 
moon sod the son, and Man, Jupiter, 
and Saturn, the only other members of 
the solar system whose 
vainly known. They all turn one way 
Again the same strong family likeness. 
Not only so : the moon revolves around 
the earth in the same direction as both 
turn on their axis, and (he planets all re
volve around the sun in the same direc
tion as they rotate day after day. Sat
urn's rings turn in the same direction. 
Everywhere the same well maiked habit 
of turning from west to east, from right 
to left.- William M. Vavis, m the Atlan
tic Monthly.

dowith,a severe reprimand in his 
To think of the parson's grand» and cranny 

first! laughing out in meeting time! 
, good old souls ! I can imagine how 

terribly they felt. 1 did not go to Rich
mond again for a year, for I was ashamed 
to be seen. But my grandfsther wrote 
me a good letter, telling me to leave the 
thin,

■leeus Christ 
ins muet

duty each day as it comes to us. I knew 
then that he had forgiven me, and the 
matter was never alluded to again in my 
presence either by my grandfather or 
grandmother afterwards. They have 
both been in heaven many years, but 

jf their early teachings is 
my soul and life. The sweet 
they used to sing together after 

come to me often in hours of 
and wakefulness and bring me 

and joy.—Evangelist.

A Touching Incident.

I ■■ :

mini .11 *ln«*11111 •«'■#* a». and every humorul 
-, heredi

tary, U »pe«4llly, iKvrmaiiriitlr and economi
cally cured by the (’vtii'vma K s* ant**, con- 
el ellng of Cvticuma, the greet Skin Cure, 
Cuticuka Ho*і-, an esquleiu* Hkln Purifier 
and Bcautlfier, and Cvticvba Rmoi.vbnt, 
thv new Blood Purifier and rrr ale et of Humor 
Remedies, when the beet physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thousands ot grateful 
testimoniale attest their wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cvticoea, 76c. ; 
Soap, Me. ; RfifiOLVSirr, 61.56. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boa-

Beod lor How to Cure Bain Diseases.” 
ear Pimples, blackheads, chapped and olly*W6 
*>e skin prevented by Cитісоад Soap. "SB 
\JL/ Hhmimntlbm, Kidney Pains, and 
\ Ah A Weakness relieved In one minute by 
'«>^CimcbUA Анті-Раіх Рпаєтен. 30c.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.seen, uut my grandrsti 
good letter, telling me to 

gs that were behind, and press for 
I to the mark of the high calling of 
is Christ : that our mistakes and 

debar us from doing our 
mes to us. I knew 

en me, and the

K ST. JOHNlui
Though faith and hope may long be 

tried,
Ask not, heed not, aught beside ;
How safe, how calm, htiw satisfied,

The souls that cling to Thee. BOSTON,The Book of Nature.
the influence o 
■till in A teacher in a graded school had her 

pupils bring each a common plant of 
which she showed them a sample the 
evening before —say a dandelion, colum
bine, buttercup or some other. She 
could tell surprising secrete about these, 
and every eye and hand were busied 
detecting them in the specimens brought 
along. More of the same were wanted 
for another set day aod yet more for 

her without exhausting the wonders.
_ re was such enthusiasm that the 

directors and principal determi 
■top the irregular proceeding, 
terfered with the book lesson ! " As it 
books of man's making are tru 
better than theee leaves from the b< 
of nature I As if it is worth little 
have habits of dose observation and 
investigation established in young mind»!
As if study of the plante which the earth 
yields for animal sustenance and which 
the wisest men have not vet found out 
all the ways of is an unfit or profitless 
study, or would lead into wrong ways 1 
Books are mere tallies and memoranda 
What is leamable through letters and 
figures is learned faster if the mind be 
toned up at intervals by natural studies.
Every teacher of primary school or

•icultural college will find a firatibeat Dr. a. Owen, after years of experiment and 
in the art in Professor Huxley’s «tmly, has given to the world an Electric Bell 

•4*4 : "Th. youthful mint! lu.U,« S,“ 
anything in the shape of long words and ■n.r»*»!**
abstract notions, aod small blame to it" жнксматікн
But show things and tell their .history SCr'a'M',
and every ear will be attentive and the MedlcaJwtenoe has utterly failed ufaffbrd ' 
thoughts all alert It may be the “story »•}*?/ rheumatic oaae*. Although eleo- 
of» bean, of a turnin, of a sheep or а
pig; the elements of botany, chemistry, er Rheumatism than all other means 
phj.iologj, ond OO Ot, being introduced M5S„ , »1M, „ОІ-
only as they come in and are wanted." ironic narrant, as generated by the Owen 

Electric Body Battery, which may be-Applied 
directly to the affected parts.

Blest is my lot, whate'er befall, 
What can disturb me, who appal, 
While, as my strength, my rook, 

Lord, I cling to thee ?

AS FOLLOWS :hymns t 
nightfallmy all, 

W. H.

ST. JOHN, Mondât,7.1itn.i and Eastpobt 
at noon, Boston direct 

44 Тиюи>АГ.7.25 a.ro., and Saotport
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. It.train, 
due in Boston et ll.lo a. m.

44 Wxdwxbdat, 7.26 a.m., and East»
roar at noon, Boston direct.

44 Thuhsda r, 7.28
port at noon,

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELTGrandmothrr'* Story of thr Olden

There are often wells of thought and 
feeling m childhood, of whose depths 
parents little dream. We are so 
tomed to think of our children's tastes, 
desires and will as being reflections of 
our own that we too olten forget ,to 
study their natures, recognize their in 
dividuality, and treat them as sentient 
beings. With each reflections I listened 

lion of the following touching

6 a. m., and 
Boston direct. 

Friday. 7.36 a m., and K vstport 
at noon, to Portland, .mnneeUng 
with Boston A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at Ji.10 a. m. 
Saturday, 7.36 a m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

Z AND APPLIANCE CO.HT SV8AN TRAI.L l-KKRY. The*
n<SdWhen I was a little girl I was always

made happy when my father and mother 
•* let me go to Richmond to visit my grand

parents. Grandfather was the parson 
of the old church in the town. He had 
preached there forty years, and was 
quite an oldxnan at that time. He bad 
four hundred dollars a year salary, ami. 
used to supplement it by making bis 
farm produce all possible needed things 
for home use. He hpd a large family of 
children, and it has always been an un 
solved problem t<> the later generations 
bow he sent all the sons to college and* 
educated his girls at the test school then 
known—Miss Pierson's school at Litch 
field, Conn.

Richmond now is like “ Goldsmith's 
deserted village," there are *<> lew peo 
pie left there ;»but in grandfather's time 
it was the town of Berkshire County. At 
the cattle shows in the fall, osw hundred 
oxen used to be yoked together and 
chained in a long procession and brought 
to the “ Fair." One hundred such oxen 
could not be found in any town but 
Richmond. Such ■ 
woven blankets, tabl 
as the women used

-
med to 
44 It in-
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en board steamer “01 
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A little girl of this

to I
place, so that the ants did us a service

not return 
e have seen outside 
red ante two and a

had dd 

for some 
the forts armies ot i 
half days long—i. e ,

city, about ten 
yesu-s of age, was visiting her aunt in 
the country. They were discussing a 

book, and the aunt remarked : 
birthday is near; perhaps your 

ma will buy it for you fora birthday

of these pests, 
d also, and didecamped also

°*“Your K. A. WALDRON. 
General Agent,they would take two 

days passing a given spot. 
During the day the march would be 
incessant, every one marching at his 
very best ; toward night they would 
huddle in a seething mass, and if dis 
turbed scatter in all directions. The 
width of the stream of ants would 
about two inches generally. On the 
flanks of this were the soldiers, full 
twice the length of the workers. On our 

roach these big chaps would run out 
up our legs like lightning. No birds, 

but of one sort, seemed to trouble them; 
these were little fellows about as big as 
sparrows and of a dull gray color.

half J. B. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.prom*

A tinge of sadness rested on the sweet 
young fsoc as she quickly answered :

“Kbe . ou Id give me mmetbing else I 
would rather have, something 1 would 
rather have than anything else in the

i ai sure," said her aunt, “your 
mamma will get it for you if it does not
cost too much."

•' It will not cost money," replied the 
child, "it "ill not cost anything.

But she could not then be pe: 
to tell wbat it was After a Ion 
the shrinking little spirit said 

"Auntie I will tell you 
somethin? a he gav 
brother саше. Il is jii 
thing for that one day 
know Г

The diet .-mm? a 
to her and aaked :

*■ Is it that mamma ah 
you on your birthday ?"

A trembling " Yes," and long I 
head rested on the bosom of tbs 
patient aunt

May the reading of this little story do 
other mothers good as the writing of it 
has done me good. That mother is a 
precious woman. 1 know she love* her 
little daughter aa tenderly ait I do mine.

idn't think bow eech in 
patient word waa wearing a tore in that 
•enaitive little heart. She didn't think 
•be was robbing her child’s future of the 
sweet memories of a beautiful childhood. 
She didn't think how she was cramping 
the powers of a lovely spirit that needed 
a continual sunshine for their develop 
ment. Mothers, pause and reflect !— 
Herald and I\t»s.

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
e. O. FAT I MOON, Manager for OanaSe. SUE

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
HI. Summer Arrangement *91.be

the
QN^AND AFTER MONDAY^ 22ncWl7NE, 
Daily (Sunday excepted*? u^oIlowV: WU' ГОП 

Trwlwe will leave Betel Jobs.
Day Expreaa tor Halifax A Campbellton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Gbene,.... 11.Cu
Fast express tor Halifax,................................14.00
Fast Express tor Q,ueber, Montreal and

Chicago,.........................................................  1646
Night Express for Halifax, ....................... 23.10

A parlor car runs each way on express 
traîna leaving Bt. John at 7.00 o’clock and 
Halifax at 16.45 o'clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
8L John ait 16.S5 o'clock, and take sleeping car 
at Moncton.

It is 
little 

to do some 
; now don't you

unt drew the little one

pecimeea of 
e linen and toweling 

to eihibit on such 
occasions ! one woman was so clever in 
designing some of these pattern- that 

j to surprise the community once 
a year with her new inventions. She 
was so mucp afraid that some other 
weaver would steal h.-r patterns that she 
did all the work herself—wound her own 
quills and set up her own warp.

When I was quite a young girl I went 
to visit my «grandmother, and saw my 
Aunt Jane make the first leghorn bon 
net 1 had ever seen. In the swain | 
was a species of grass which waa called 
leghorn gross My couaina, James and 
Samuel, boys about my age, wen- sent 
to get the grass, and when they had 
brought it home Aunt Jane put it in the 
sun and bleached it, *nd then braided it 

OfiJL No one was alio 
see it until it was pu 
the cattle show. She

Fashions did not change in 
so often ai they do now.

Krô ()clones end Tornadoes.
The True Way to be Happy.The relentless violence of tornadoes is 

a direct result of their whirling, and the 
whirling is a habit which they have in
herited from the rotation of the 'cyclonic 
storms In which they are bred. The cy
clones have'not of themselves originated 
the rotation that so universally charac 

turn have recei
polar whirl of 
circulation in 

and this has come 
ice from the rots

• whirl
see our tornadoes is

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the wemen’s friend, tor Its mérita are equal 
ae a preventive and curative tor the many 
troublee peculiar to her eex It la nature's

The following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia I m potency
Rolulea Sexual Exhaustion
Lumbago Paralysis
general Debility Spinal 1)1,---------
1*1 ver Complaint Nervous Complaint#
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complainte General Ill-Health

. CHALLENGE.

The Children's Record tells this story, 
showing the true wav to be happy :

• юсе there was a king who bad a little 
boy whom he loved very much, and so 
he took a great deal of 'pains to make 
him happy. He gave him beautiful 
rooms to live in, and pictures and toys 
and books without number. He gave 
him a graceful, gentle pony that he 
might ride just where he pleased, and a 
rowboat on a lovely lake, and servan 
to wait on him wherever he went, 
also provided teachers, who were to give 
him the knowledge of things that would 
make him good and great ; but, for all 
this, the young prince was unhappy. 
He wore a frown wherever he went, and 
was always wishing for something he 
did not have. At length, one day a 
magician came to the court. He saw the 
■cowl on the boy’s face and said to the 
king : “1 can make your son happy, and 
turn his frowns into smiles, but you must 

me a great price for telling him the 
secret." “Alt right," said the king; 
“whatever you ask [ will give."

No the price was agreed upon and 
paid, and the magician took the boy in
to a private room. He wrote something 

a white substance upon a piece of 
ext he gave the boy a candle, 
iim to light it and hold it un 

and then see what be

^HleepIn^Care are itt sc he<HoT h r ou |h Nl^gbt

Trail, will Arrive at Salat Jehs,
from Halifax (Monday 

friim Chicago, Montreal

oui-і not scold
Night Express 

excepted), .
that 
. bu ESisisTsifrom the great 

the general atmospheric 
which they are formed; i 
by immediate inhen tan 
lion of that persistent and inv 
•pinner, old Mother Earth. Thi 
ing that character! 
therefore 
line of in
their great grand parent, and you may 
ask any astronomer if he thinks that will 
soon cease. To be sure, there would be 
no polar whirl if there would be no equa
torial overflow, but there would be an 
overflow as long as the sun shines on the 
equator; and the permanence of this may 
also be referred to the astronomer. They 
will indeed toll you that the duration of 
sunshine cannot be expected to i 
far into the future as the endu 
the earth's .rotation; b 
ing enough for all practical purposes. It 
may be well to mention that most су 
clones have no tornado offspring for which 
we may be duly thankful; but others have 
rather a large family. Consider the ex 
traordinariiy fruitful cyclonic storm that 
traversed our country on the 19th of Fell 
ruary, 1884; as its centre moved from 111 
inois into Canada, it gave birth to вошо 
forty or fifty vicious tornadoes in the 
Southern states. Most happily for us 

little whirls are short lived ; they 
seldom live ùrore than half an hour, af 
though their parents may go on for a 
week or two, and cross a continent or an 
océan ; indeed, one cyclonic storm has 
been traced in apparently oontinuou* 
progress all around the world. Again, 
just as it is not every cycloniccstorm 
that gives birth to tornadoes, so even 
the tornado breeders do not generate 
these violent ofl spring at all points on 
their course, but have their breeding 
grounds ; and alas ! the favorite grou 
is our fruitful Mississippi Valley. As 
they cross over the superb stretch of 
country, particularly in the spring 
summers the cyclonic Indraught bribgi 
.together the unlike elements from 
wuicn the tornadoes arise ; the warm, 
damp lower winds from the gulf, and the 
cool, dry upper winds from the western 
or north western interior where the tom 
perature is still low. Nowhere else in 
the world is there n like opportunity for 
the crossing of winds so strongly con 
txasted, apd nowhere else do cyclonic 
storms so often give birth to tornadoes.

The same relation of short-lived ofl 
spring and long lived parent appears be
tween the cyclonic storms, whose life-his- 
tbry we measure in days or in wee 

the great polar whirl, whose
1&У almost call immortal. The 

polar whirl has times of great activity m 
winter, when the contrast in temper 

and pole is at its 
season the most

tori see the 
the habit

ved 
rl of,

The train due t6 arrive at HL John from 
Halifax at 6.10 o'clock, will not arrive on San- 

morning until 8.30 o’clock, «long with the 
Chicago, Montreal and Q 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from tbs 
locomotive.

Trains

Die
Heugh 

t d>he n“
into a bon

the patient aa completely as this. Wa can 
use the eame belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by alroply reducing the number of 
celle. The ordinary belts are not eo.

ayei^Bd am

t on exhibition at 
received five dol 

reinium for her handiwork, 
wore that bonnet for years.

those days

passed down to then in direct 
heri tance from the rotation of are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING ER, 
ChlefRu^erl (Rendentil'

ay Office, Мопс to
17th June. 18Ю.d Never Follow.

Other belts have been In the market for five 
and ten years longer, but today there are 
more Owen Bella manufactured and sold 
than aU “th^r makes combined. The people

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS Ш8КАНВН please Inclose SIX (S) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

father°*

Mimasseh Cojjins.
■or, and my grand
prayed for his conversion for years. 
There were some points of doctrine that 
Manasseb Collins said he could not see

ived there was 
ere lived a

which grand 
ta a email brown 
n by the name of

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

whi
seh He paytiled to See Them.

lather had Wfo
ranсe of 

ut both are endur
° l'ne of the early gov< 

tain Western State," writes a correspon
dent, “ was a man of great popularity, 
commanding strength of character, and 
undisputed fitness for the duties of his 
office, but entirely without any gift for 
public speaking. Shortly after bis elec
tion he paid an official visit to the State 
prison, in course of which be was ushered 
into the chapel where the convicts were 
assembled in a-body.

" Before the Governor could real 
what was going on, the chaplain 
presented him to the company, with the 
remark that he would doubt! 
something to aay.

“ * But, my dear sir,' whispered the 
artled Governor, 41 haven’t anything 

to say, and I couldn't say it ІН had ! I 
never made a speech in my life. '

“ The chaplain, who was entirely in- 
rfOcent in the matter, could only reply :

“ 11 beg yonr excellency's pardon for 
being so premature, but as I have com 
mitted you so decidedly, 1 see no 
out of it, and feel oonfiden 
not mind addressing _

“ The Governor certainly was commit
ted, anil though he was literally tremb-

ernors of a cer ГіХ AND AFTER MONDAT,
V*7 34th NOV., 1660, Trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) aa follows;—

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00,
71 King Street Week Terex**, Oxt.

Mention this paper.his way through. At tha 
were many strolling people, who came 
for nights' lodgings and sopi'-thing to 
eat. When they knocked at Manasseb 
Collins" door and asked if the1 
“jut up" at bit house, -he m 
quiry, “Be ye ' the Lord's poor or the 
devil's poor ? ’ The strangers woulâ in
variably reply, “We hoie we arc the 
Lord’s poor." "Then this ш no place for 
you," the man would reply. “You must 
cross over on the other side ; the parson 
liven there, and he takes care of the 
Lord's poor.” There was rarely a night 
that my grandmother did not get-an 
ехІгаЧиррег dor somebody. 1 well re 
member how my Uncle Asa used to be 
called up in the middle of the night to 
put out the horses o1 some of the parsons 
who preached in distant towns, and who 
had come to visit grandfather.

I went once with grandfather and 
grandmother to take tea with a ti.mil/ in 
ша parish. A silver haired woman met * 
us at the floor and said, after my grand 
mother, and' 1 had taken ofl our things,
“Sit down and make yourselves at 
home. The girls will be in soon; they ling, he began :
•re out milking." 1 was delighted to “ • Ladies and gentlemen !—No, no,
think I was to have some young com j don't mean that—gentlemen andlfellow 
panions, for eve?y thing- .looked so etill citiz ns !—no, I don’t exactly mean that, 
and stately about the 44 best room " that і neither—but—but—well, men and 
1 felt out of place. When the kitchen low prisoners, I can’t make a speech : I 
door opened, what was joy surprise to —I don't know how to make a speech. 
4e^r the lady вау, “ Here come the 1 couldn't make a speech to save your 
girls!" Two old, grey-haired \ wonii* n souls, or—or—evep my own ! and
came in and put their pails of foaming 1 so- well, about all I can say is, "that__
milk on the table. Those were “ the that I'm glad to see so many of you
girls '-the lady's two old maid sisters, here t " ' — Youth's Companion. 
women :n the glokming of life; but be 
cause they had never married, they 
were known in the parish, by 
friends, as “the < rocker girls."

But 1 mortified my grandfather ami 
grandmother very much

t time there LEAVE Yarmouth at7.15a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Arrive At Dl(by 10.00 a, m and 6.16 p. m.| 

LEAVE Dlgby si &.U) a. m, and 2. 46 p. m.
th 6.30 k. m. and 5-30 p. m. 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and Iroro Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on the W and A. Hallway ; and 
Nova Hootla Central Railway with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to aod from Ht. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Y armouth, with steamer Yarmouth, tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday morning. Willi stage dally (Sun
day eicepird) to anil from Barringten, Bhel- 
l#u і ue and 1*1 varwooL

Through tickets may be obtained at l* 
Hoille street. Mail fas, and the principal sta
tions oi# ihe Wludx.r and Annapolis Hallway

with
paper, 
and told h 
dor the paper,
could read. Then he went away. The 
boy did as he bad been told, and the 
white letters turned into a beautiful 
blue. They formed these words : 44 Do 
a kindness to some one every day." The 
priqoe made use of the secret, and be 
came the happiest boy in the realm.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
hey might 
ade the in

Manufacturers of

FURNITURE
FOR THR TRADE,

AIHKKNT, N. t.
Photos and prises ou application

YOU WANT IT!“Mv father was nearly covered with 
Rods. Burdock's Blood Bitters cured 
him, arid he has not been bothered 
since—K. HArbis,'uttofville, Ont.

— Miss Jenny (eoldly)—“Don't you 
think that's rather far fetched ?" Smith 
era (gallantly)—“I'd bring It farther than 
that to please you.

— Thousands of l>ottl 
Emulsion are ahnually 
time Provinces, where 'll 
None but an article of 
could stand this tost.

ith—“1 understand you have 
formed a oo partnership." Jones—“For 
life.” “Indeed !" “Yes, I was married 

." “What position do you hold 
irm ?"- "Silent partner.” “That’s 
thought."-

1 Yarmouth, N. 6.(.Ml S'■Hi BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,1
-nt that you wifi 
them in a few

no OEAXVILU №.. НМ.ІТІ1

UNDAY - SCHOOL PERIODICALS
American Bap. Publication Society 

NOW U1M FOR FOI RTH ДОННІ.

UNI N rill < ISlies of Puttner’s 
sold in the Mari 

is best known, 
sterling worth

Aeedla Min*", N. Є., Kept. 10, UNU.
Dm. Oates,—Dear Blr : I was troubled with 

the slrk headache for foe risen years, tried 
medical kill ami many preparation* I heard 
QfjvUhout receiving much benefit 1 u,*i

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
i

THE BEST SERIES OF PUBLICATIONS 
FOR BAPTIST KUNDAT-HCHOOLB. Utrcu 
Istlon last year over it.ouo copies. Im 
menu are continually 
literary and much an l 
series, while the 
also being re<lu 
adapted to every grade of Sunday - school 
work. There are

6 GBADE8,—18 PERIODICALS.

fob
in the fir- 
what 1 Invigorating Syrup, being made 

eal features of tbs 
prices, already 
oed. Our pub

and one bottle has made a cure of me, for 1 
have not been troubled In the same way very low, are 

llcations areMlnard'a Liniment Lumberman'* Friend

— M. Ernest Renan once had occasion 
rose the British Channel 

proposed lecture in 
ey. The subject, as 

by him, was, “The influence of 
on the Formation of Christianity." 

blished in England as “The In- 
the Digestion

пакт km.i.am.
to telegraph acrosj 
the subject of a 
Westminster AbbAn Anxlou* Boy. THE CANADAtor

hi:tion we m PRIMARY GRADE-
Picture Lessons, 8 cents per quarter; 12 cents

Primary Quarterly, 5j 
cents per year.

Onr Little Ones, 25 cents per year.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

A t a very early 
înations ! 
arc often as anx 
parents.
gone to a large school, told me 
day that when be arrived the 
ter asked him if he were willing to 

iliing to learn," said the bov 
when relating the matter, 
am. Why, I could not slee 

Mr.- I V
lest 1 should be 
vex my father, 
a conscientious 
the first time do 
as much

ery early age competitive exam- 
begin to torment our boys. I'hejt 
і as anxious about them as their 

A bojr of twelve, who had just 
large school, told me the other 

headraas-

e boy to me 
■Of course I

be put in a low claas 
The hopes and "foe 

boy going to| 
not always

b sympathy as they deserve 
ho have forgotten what thei:

SUGAR RUINING CO.It was pul 
fluence of

during that 
of myselfMb

cents per quarter; »t. It niakve mo ashamed 
when 1 thick of it. 
bath|i were long aad the ser 

childhood days,

Hum on ofrHu-ature between equator 
maximum, and at this 
and the strongest cyclones are;generated 
in it. lx» summer time, when the differ 
enee of temperature between equator and 
pole is least, the whirl runs slower, and 
its cyclones are fewer and weaker; but it 
is chiefly in these latter that the torna 
does are produced. The esirth 
therefore already have been, and con
tinue to be for ages and ages to come, sub
ject to cyclones and tornadoes ; yet if 
we take a very long view of the matter 
it might be allowable to say that 
polar whirl is not immortal,for it presum
ably was not at work when the eartbwaa 
growing with ile heat ; nor will it remain 
ш operation when the heat of the sun 
on which it now depends, is exhausted 
The polar whirl lives ail through that 
immensity of time in which the fin de 
termines our climate, but the rotation of 
the earth on which the whirling of the 
atmosphere depends, is more enduring 
■till, in the ardent youth of the world 
long past, as well as in the cold old age, 
in the distant future, its rotation pre-

even now
The SsLbatb|| 

mon* longer in those childhood dayi 
and it was necessary to have a “tithing 

awake in tin-

(Limited), MONTREAL,

ШіАЗ-0KADE8 0F
— The superior intelligence of Boston 

tinues to excite the envy of other 
cities. One of our exchanges saysdhat 
a little Boston boy, at whose house there 
was a new baby, was asked if it was a 
girl baby. The little fellow hesitate^. 
“1 have not made up my mind," he 

"whether it is proper to say a girl 
pr a baby girL

Intermediate Quarterly,2J cents per quarter; 
9 cents p»r >ear.

Sunlight, 8 and 16 cents per year.
ADVANCED GRADE.

Advanced Quarterly, 3) 
lu cent* per year.

Bible Lemons, 6 cents per year.
Young Reaper, 10 and 20 cents per 

SENIOR GRADE.

OFFER FOR
man ’’ to kceР people awa 
meeting house and also to preserve 
order. People sat up straight and solemn 
ly in the pews, and children were not 

i be restless during sermon

SUGARS and cents per quarter;

m2li' SYRUPScaid,
babywell as thé

mation because 1 had such a tendency 
to laughter; they thought me too light 
hearted, considering the weighty matters 
of life that ought to make 
me thoughtful. Une Sabbath morning 
I sat in my grandmother's pew, 
right in front of the pulpit where my 
grandfather was preaching. Old Deacon 
Ulmstead had fallen asleep and bis head 
fell down with a thump on the little 
shelf where the books were kept. The 
tithing man touched him with fris long 
•tick, and the desoon jumped up quickly, 
*°d tried fo look unconcerned, in such a

always saw the ridiculous as 
s sublime in everything, anti, 
s frivolous" in my elders’ esti-

fth or Quarterly, 6 cents per quarter ; 21 cents
Our^'oung Folks, 40 cent* per year.
Worker, 6 cents per year.

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

rgotton what their own 
trials on that occision were.

Very sad is the Arabic proverb that 
the remembrance of youth U a sigh; but, 

rae. it is only true when youth has 
badly spent. Youth is the time 

settling habite," and if theee are 
settled in a wrong direction, the man in 
middle and old age cannot but be “with 
many a retrospection curst" _ The 
Quiver..

— A Hacking Cough 
Use Baird's Balaam of H

.ter
the

— A new Armstrong gun has just 
behn tested in England. With a charge 
of 960 pounds of powder it sent a 
cylindrical steel shot weighing 1,800 
pounds, through 20 inches of steel armor, 
5 inches of iron, 10 feet of oak, 5 feet of 
granite, and 11 feet of hard concrete. It 
eould knock a hole through any ship in 
the world. It weighs 110 tons, is 43 feet 
9 inches long, and a feet 6 inches thick 
at tiie base. But the gunner cannot 
afford to miss the mark, for every shot 
coats nearly a thousand dollars, and the 
monster cannot be fired more than 
seventy-five times before bursting. I

TEACHERS.
Bapth t Teacher, 60 cents prr year.

8UPKRINTEN DEN Г8.
Baptist Superintendent, 36 cents per year. 

SAMPLES FKKX

I

“tor” CERTIFICATS OF STRfflGTH AND PURITY. RENEW TOUR ORDER AT 0N0E.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
Gxnnisr-I have __

•ample of your "EXTRA 
Sugar, and find that It yielded Шве cer cent, 
of pure sugar. It is ргевЦміІу as pure and 
good a sugar as can be madtifactaçpd.

ours iruiy^ QniDW00JX

GEO. A. MCDONALD, весу-Тгеже.

taken and tested a 
LA GRANULATED" At A. P. 8HAND A OO.’t,

YOU ОАЖ PURCHASE------
pee mdisturbs rest.—

o rebound. Finest Shoesv і


